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Merry Christmas  Merry Christmas  Merry Christmas  Merry Christmas      

&&&&    

 A Happy New Year  A Happy New Year  A Happy New Year  A Happy New Year     

to to to to     

All GOSPBC MembersAll GOSPBC MembersAll GOSPBC MembersAll GOSPBC Members    

Josie roots for  yummy goodies under the icy water 2006Josie roots for  yummy goodies under the icy water 2006Josie roots for  yummy goodies under the icy water 2006Josie roots for  yummy goodies under the icy water 2006    
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Club News  

Your Club needs your helpYour Club needs your helpYour Club needs your helpYour Club needs your help....................The Club is actively looking for new committee ....................The Club is actively looking for new committee ....................The Club is actively looking for new committee ....................The Club is actively looking for new committee 

members. The committee meets only 2 or 3 times a year at a time & place mutually members. The committee meets only 2 or 3 times a year at a time & place mutually members. The committee meets only 2 or 3 times a year at a time & place mutually members. The committee meets only 2 or 3 times a year at a time & place mutually 

convenient usually at Stoneleigh Agricultural Centre. It oversees the running of the Club. If you convenient usually at Stoneleigh Agricultural Centre. It oversees the running of the Club. If you convenient usually at Stoneleigh Agricultural Centre. It oversees the running of the Club. If you convenient usually at Stoneleigh Agricultural Centre. It oversees the running of the Club. If you 

feel you can bring some skills/help/ideas to the committee please contact Club Secretary feel you can bring some skills/help/ideas to the committee please contact Club Secretary feel you can bring some skills/help/ideas to the committee please contact Club Secretary feel you can bring some skills/help/ideas to the committee please contact Club Secretary 

Marlene Renshaw.Marlene Renshaw.Marlene Renshaw.Marlene Renshaw.  

Club member Sarah Whitley celebrated her 21st Club member Sarah Whitley celebrated her 21st Club member Sarah Whitley celebrated her 21st Club member Sarah Whitley celebrated her 21st 

birthday in true GOS style with a piggy themed birthday in true GOS style with a piggy themed birthday in true GOS style with a piggy themed birthday in true GOS style with a piggy themed 

cake and a beautiful Border Arts GOS apple cake and a beautiful Border Arts GOS apple cake and a beautiful Border Arts GOS apple cake and a beautiful Border Arts GOS apple 

scrumping pig. Many congratulations Sarah. scrumping pig. Many congratulations Sarah. scrumping pig. Many congratulations Sarah. scrumping pig. Many congratulations Sarah.     

    

The great and the good of the pig world gathered in London 

on Monday 6th November for the National Pig Awards 2017.  

Two GOS breeders were nominated for Pedigree Pig Breeder 

of the year Category, Club members Robin & Clare Wilson of 

Oaklands Pigs from Sussex along with Teresa Cook from 

Suffolk. Sadly both were beaten by Tamworth breeder 

Andrew Brown from Somerset.  

Photo (LPhoto (LPhoto (LPhoto (L----R)R)R)R)    

Gary & Teresa Cook, Marcus Bates Gary & Teresa Cook, Marcus Bates Gary & Teresa Cook, Marcus Bates Gary & Teresa Cook, Marcus Bates 

(BPA CEO) Clare & Robin Wilson(BPA CEO) Clare & Robin Wilson(BPA CEO) Clare & Robin Wilson(BPA CEO) Clare & Robin Wilson    

Congratulations to you all Congratulations to you all Congratulations to you all Congratulations to you all     
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Club Members Help Suffolk Artist 
Suffolk Artist Steven Binks contacted the GOSPBC when ‘Country Cards’ of Scotland 
commissioned him to produce a greetings card showing GOS piglets. Steven has been one of 
their regular illustrators for the last twenty years Born in Suffolk in May 1959, Steven studied 
Graphic Design at Colchester Art School.  Since 1979, he has regularly painted watercolours, 

many of which have been made into fine art prints and greetings cards. 

Although Steven paints varied subjects from portraits to 
landscapes, he is well known for his farming scenes 
featuring vintage tractors.  Not only does he paint them, but 
has also restored his own 1947 Fordson "E27N", which can 
be seen working at local events each year across East 
Anglia.  
 
The Club pointed Steven in the direction of Bill and Liz 
Nickson who are the closest GOS keepers to him but 
unfortunately they had no piglets available and kindly 
introduced him to Georgina Woolf at Oak House Farm near 
Ipswich.  Steven arranged to go to Oak House Farm and 
photograph some of the piglets there. The resulting 
watercolour from these photographs you can see left.  You 
can find out more about Steven’s work at 
www.stevenbinks.co.uk.www.stevenbinks.co.uk.www.stevenbinks.co.uk.www.stevenbinks.co.uk.    
The cards will be 

available to purchase….and will give reference to the 
GOSPBC and show our club badge. 
 
Fine art prints are also now available of the Piglets painting. 
Image size is 360 mm x 260 mm. Each is printed to Fine Art 
Guild standard and each one is signed and numbered. There 
are 10 Artists' Proofs and a main edition of 100 copies. Each 
print comes with a certificate. Each loose print, sent in a 
postal tube will be:  £72 + £7.50 P+P. Steven has given the 
prints the  title "Spotted Trotters". "Spotted Trotters". "Spotted Trotters". "Spotted Trotters".  

Club News                                  Artistic GOS! 

Primrose Herd wins awards again.Primrose Herd wins awards again.Primrose Herd wins awards again.Primrose Herd wins awards again.    

The Western Morning News featured Primrose Herds recent success at The National Federation of 

Meat and Food Traders Festive Meat Products competition. The judges were particularly impressed 

with their Shoulder of pork and sage and red onion pigs in 

blankets. (photo left)  

 

Photo right 11 Old Spot 

carcasses ready for 

butchering 

All photos with thanks to All photos with thanks to All photos with thanks to All photos with thanks to 

Sally Lugg & Primrose HerdSally Lugg & Primrose HerdSally Lugg & Primrose HerdSally Lugg & Primrose Herd    
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Our pigs cause us concern from time to time from not eating, limping, the odd lump appears, piglets 
scouring, they get in to a little tussle with their fellow companions which can then result in minor 
scratches to a deep gouge. Then we are faced with the regular medication to ensure the health and well 
being of our pigs. In all cases your first port of call is your vet. 

At the same time we must be aware of Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) which is a resistance of a 
microorganism to an antimicrobial medicine to which it was originally sensitive. Resistant organisms 
(they include bacteria, fungi, viruses and some parasites) are able to withstand attack by antimicrobial 
medicines, such as antibiotics, anti-fungals, anti-virals, and anti-malarials, so that standard treatments 
become ineffective and infections persist increasing risk of spread to others. The evolution of resistant 
strains is a natural phenomenon that happens when microorganisms are exposed to antimicrobial 
drugs, and resistant traits can be exchanged between certain types of bacteria. The misuse of 
antimicrobial medicines accelerates this natural phenomenon. Poor infection control practices 
encourages the spread of AMR. (extract from AHDB Pork, meeting March 2015) 

As you all know important steps have already been taken to cut antibiotic use: the meat poultry industry 
almost halved its use of critically important antibiotics from 2012 to 2015 by improving training, 
stewardship, stockmanship and disease control. And again as we all know, AHDB Pork, the UK pig 
industry has launched a successful online system to record, benchmark and control antibiotic use, 
which already contains data for quite a few pigs. 

All vaccines used in pigs have a shelf life and as biological products are susceptible to degeneration. 
Storage is normally required under refrigeration - without freezing - and in the dark. Never use products 
that are out of date or have not been stored correctly. Each specific vaccine has a specific dose rate 
and administration protocol that must be followed if the vaccine is to be effective. 

So what are we using and why 

Erysipelas - Breeding animals should always be vaccinated for Erysipelas with a two dose primary 
course e.g. in the gilt, with booster doses given every five to six monthly intervals. Sows two weeks 
before farrowing. Don't forget boars. 

Growing pigs, where necessary, can be vaccinated from six weeks of age. 

Erysipelas vaccine is also available in combination with Parvovirus vaccine for use in breeding animals. 
This combination can be used as one of the two primary doses for young gilts pre-mating and if 
necessary as the booster dose annually. (NB - turkeys and sheep are also susceptible to Erysipelas.) 

PCVAD - Disease caused by Circovirus Type II can cause devastating losses in any size population 
and is controllable by vaccination. Two possible protocols are available: 

Sow vaccine (Circovac). Similarly to E.coli/Clostridial vaccines, this is administered to breeding animals 
prior to farrowing to protect the young piglets via colostrum. Two doses with an interval of three to four 
weeks are needed, with the second dose two weeks prior to farrowing. (Gilts may also be vaccinated 
prior to service.) Single booster doses are required at least two weeks prior to each subsequent 
farrowing. 

It should be noted that this vaccine comes in two parts, which must be reconstituted and used within 
three hours. 

Piglet vaccine (Circoflex; Porcilis PCV) This is a single dose vaccine given to young piglets from two to 
three weeks of age (depending on the product) that protects growing pigs for four to five months (i.e. to 
slaughter weight). (In high challenge situations, two doses of one product (Porcilis PCV) are indicated 
but this is unlikely to be necessary in small populations.) is used widely in commercial enterprises 
where piglets are weaned at 3wks. 

(This article appears with thanks to The Oxford Sandy & Blacks Pig Group) 

The Piggy Medicine Cabinet by Kim Brook 

Handling MedicationsHandling MedicationsHandling MedicationsHandling Medications————What’s in your CupboardWhat’s in your CupboardWhat’s in your CupboardWhat’s in your Cupboard    
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Some vaccines are available as specific combinations (e.g. Erysipelas/Parvovirus) but in some cases 
uncombined vaccines may be required at similar times. As a general rule, NEVER mix vaccines (unless 
specifically recommended) and do not apply simultaneously. This can be challenging if young piglets require 
several different vaccines and advice should be sought from your vets. 

Most of us keep Pen & Strep, this treats infections caused by, or associated with organisms, sensitive to 
penicillin and/or streptomycin. It will therefore be effective in the treatment of infections caused by susceptible 
organisms including: Erysipelas; navel/joint ill; respiratory tract infections including pneumonia and atrophic 
rhinitis; listeriosis; meningitis; septicaemia; toxaemia associated with mastitis; urogenital tract infections; 
enteritis associated with Salmonella spp., salmonellosis; and the control of secondary bacterial invaders in 
diseases of primary viral origin. 

Also, most of us keep Metacam, which contains the active substance meloxicam, which is used in non-
infectious locomotor disorders (diseases that affect the ability to move) to reduce the symptoms of lameness 
and inflammation, for the relief of post-operative pain associated with minor soft tissue surgery such as 
castration, and for supportive therapy together with appropriate antibiotic therapy in the treatment of diseases 
that occur after farrowing such as puerperal septicaemia and toxaemia (mastitis-metritis-agalactia syndrome, a 
bacterial infection of the udder and/or the womb). 

Worming. Routine treatment of adult pigs should be carried out every six months, and if possible either moved 
to clean pasture or their accommodation steam cleaned. 

Piglets at 8 weeks should be treated 
Sows and gilts should be treated 7-14 days before farrowing.  
Gilts should also be treated 7-14 days before going to the boar. 

Which wormer Ensure you make sure that you know the weight of your pigs so you can administer the correct 
dosage. Some of you may use the following: 

Doramectin 10mg/ml: Intramuscular injection at a rate of 1ml per 33kg. For all gastrointestinal round worms, 
lungworm, lice and mites. The product should be injected in the neck using 16-18gauge needle 2-2.5cm in 
length. Meat withdrawal: 56 days. 

Ivermectin1%: Subcutaneous injection at a rate of 1ml per 33kg. For gastrointestinal round worms (except 
Trichuris) lice and mites. The product should be injected under the skin in the neck using 16-18 gauge needle 
½” in length. Meat withdrawal: 28 days 

Fenbendazole 100mg/ml: Oral preparation given at a rate of 0.5ml per 10kg divided over 7 days. For treatment 
of gastrointestinal round worms (except strongyloides) and lungworms. Can be given with food and/or diluted 
with water to increase volume. Meat withdrawal: 3days. 

Dectomax injectable solution is for the treatment and control of gastrointestinal roundworms, lungworms, 
kidney worms, sucking lice and mange mites. Inject in the neck region using an 18 gauge x 1” needle for young 
animals; a 16 gauge x 1-1/2” needle for sows and boars. Piglets, use of a 20 gauge x 1” needle. Meat 
withdrawal: 24 days. 

Bimectin injectable solution for the treatment and control of gastrointestinal roundworms, lungworms, lice and 
mange mites. The product should be given subcutaneously in the neck of pigs and given at a rate of 1ml per 
33kg. Meat withdrawal: 28 days 

Then there is needle length and size.  

Intramuscular Livewght kg Subcut injections 
Piglet 5/8" 21g 1 - 7 Piglet 5/8 21g 
Weaner 1" 19g 7 - 25 Weaner 5/8" 21g 
Grower 1" 19g 25 - 60 Grower 1/2" 19g 
Finisher 1" 16g 60 - 100 Finisher 1/2" 19g 
Adult 1.5" 16g ? Adult 1" 19g 

Then what applicators do we use. Some of use the normal syringe and needle, then there are the various gun 
applicators, the masterject auto injector and the slap shot we all have our preferences but in all cases keep 
them clean, safe and locked away. Don’t forget to speak to your vet first. 

1. Always use a sharp new disposable needle each day 
2. When injecting a group of healthy pigs do not use the same 
needle for more than 10 - 12 pigs (one litter). 
3. Never use a blunt needle 
4. Needles must not go from a sick pig to a healthy pig 
5. Only use a clean needle to draw out of a vaccine bottle 
6. Dispose of used needles (and blades) in an appropriate bin 
(some vets will dispose for you) 
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The succulent sausages and brilliant bacon from a Lancashire pig farm may be one of 
Bolton's best kept secrets. 

It is almost a year since GOS Club members Martin and Jane Bayliss opened their small 
butcher's shop at Asmus Farm Cottage, in Harwood, Lancs during which time it has 
become hugely popular with food fans in the know. The pig farm, which started out with 
just 3 pigs  is a labour of love for the couple and their four children. 

Martin, (photo right) a former chef, 

has been dreaming of raising pigs 

since he was a boy and now looks after 

more than 70 at the picturesque 

location, including 12 newborn GOS 

piglets. 

The 43-year-old, who runs the farm 
despite having lost his leg in motorbike 
accident in 2009, said: "Every one of 
our customers has heard about us 
through word of mouth alone and we 

are getting more and more people coming to the shop, 
even though it is tough to find. It is a small place but we 
are very passionate about it and I absolutely love what I 
do, even when you are out in the wind and rain covered in 
muck. There is a lot  of blood, sweat, and tears that goes 
into raising these pigs. People ask me how I can stand to 
send them to be slaughtered, especially when I have seen 
them as little piglets. But the reason is that I know they 
have led a good life here, better than they would 
elsewhere. Pork gets such a bad press. Pigs are probably 
the worst-treated animals after chickens, some of them 
never live outdoors. But I know that our pigs live a good 
life." 

Photo left Martin & Jane Bayliss outside farmshop & 

below Jane serving some eager customers. 

Martin added: 
"There is a lot of rubbish pork out there, so people 
come to us because they can see what they are 
getting and where it has come from. We only sell 
food that would be good enough for us to give to 
our own children. 

The shop is open fortnightly fri-sat 9am-1pm and 
has a 5* Food Hygiene Rating from Bolton 
Council. 

Soucre:The Bolton News                  Well done Martin & Jane promoting GOS in the North WestSoucre:The Bolton News                  Well done Martin & Jane promoting GOS in the North WestSoucre:The Bolton News                  Well done Martin & Jane promoting GOS in the North WestSoucre:The Bolton News                  Well done Martin & Jane promoting GOS in the North West    

Bolton’s Piggy Secret 



When you keep free range pigs and the British weather being what it is, it’s wise to have 

waterproof clothing at the ready whatever the time of year. The Galbraith Smock from Jack 

Pyke provides an effective shield against sudden downpours while being light enough to 

prevent you from overheating should the sun decide to put in an appearance (ideal for us 

ladies of a certain age..Ed)  

The Galbraith is best described as a 

three quarter length smock and comes 

down to about six inches below the 

waist, sizes Small to XXXL, available in 

Moss Green & Brown and a RRP of £78. 

Its design means its an over the head 

job to put it on but if you remember to 

undo the collar zip first it’s a doddle to 

slip on. (1) (1) (1) (1) Pull the zip up and the snug 

collar closes right up to your chin with a 

double layer velcroed storm flap to 

prevent wind and rain creeping in. 

Waterproofing is courtesy of a laminated 

inner membrane while the outer shell is 

made from polyester brushed tricot, a 

combination that keeps the weather at 

bay but is also breathable to minimise moisture build up should you work up a sweat. The 

inner cuffs are elasticated for a snug fit with the outer cuffs velcroed for adjustment. A 

generous hood (2) (2) (2) (2) protects when the heavens really open with a drawstring fastener and twin 

toggles so you can batten down the hatches when the wind is really howling. The bottom hem 

(3) is also elasticated so the Galbraith wont ride up your backside. It is exceptionally light and 

can be easily rolled up to carry.  

Importantly for the pig keeper there are two moderate side pockets, both which feature a soft 

lining and zips with waterproof seals and a larger front pocket. The front pocket (4) (4) (4) (4) is large 

enough to hold one or two items of piggy kit and its storm flap means it can be left unzipped 

for easier access without rain being able to get in and soak its contents. 

Its  a great all rounder that lends itself to those days when the weather could go either way, 

something all pig keepers are familiar with, suitable for both male and female keepers it’s a 

smock that can be worn on the school run or popping to the agricultural merchants and if you 

shop around wont break the bank either. 

More info www.jackepyke.co.ukMore info www.jackepyke.co.ukMore info www.jackepyke.co.ukMore info www.jackepyke.co.uk    

 

Please note Spot Press nor any of the Club’s Officers have received any inducements to Please note Spot Press nor any of the Club’s Officers have received any inducements to Please note Spot Press nor any of the Club’s Officers have received any inducements to Please note Spot Press nor any of the Club’s Officers have received any inducements to 

feature this item nor have any connection with the company. feature this item nor have any connection with the company. feature this item nor have any connection with the company. feature this item nor have any connection with the company.     
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Winter Piggy Keeper Wear 
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Superior Tattooing EquipmentSuperior Tattooing Equipment  
You shou ld on ly need to buy one tattoo ing k it  in  

your l i fet ime so make sure it ’ s  good qua l i ty .  You 

wi l l  f ind cheaper equ ipment but  one of  the th ings  

that  exerc ises  estab l i shed breeders  i s  the  poor  

qua l ity  of  many tattoos  in  p ig ’ s  ears  that  become    

i l leg ib le in  a short  space of  t ime.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part  of  the prob lem is  techn ique but  the b iggest  

fa i l ing i s  the equ ipment ava i lab le in the  UK wh ich 

i s  why the C lub have been in st rumenta l in  

import ing f rom Canada spec ia l p l iers  that  take 

14mm h igh characters  wh ich are ch ise l po int  instead 

of  need le po int .   

Such  numbers  car ry more ink through the p ig ’ s  ear 

wh ich,  coup led with the larger s ize,  means that  

there’ s  a  much better  chance of  the ear number  

be ing leg ib le throughout  the p ig ’ s  l i f e .  Remember 

these  are not  on ly su itab le  for  GOS but  Large 

White,  Tamworth,  Midd le White,  Welsh ,  Br it ish  Lop,  

Oxford Sandy & Black,  P ietra in,  Landrace et c.  

 

Pl iers  £72.95 -  Numbers  £42.95/set  +  £4.50p&p 

Contact  r lu twyche@aol .com 
 

 

 

 Nos. in sets 0—9 

1 set will do nos 1-10    

2 sets 11-110                

3 sets 111-1110          

4 sets 1111-9999 

AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
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Fighting The Rustlers 

Livestock Rustling continues……. technology  Livestock Rustling continues……. technology  Livestock Rustling continues……. technology  Livestock Rustling continues……. technology  

may be the answermay be the answermay be the answermay be the answer    

Over 200 piglets have been stolen on the 

Nottinghamshire/Lincolnshire border taken in small 

numbers from the same pig farm over a month. 

According to the NFU Mutual Rural Crime Report 2016, 

livestock rustling remains a huge problem, with costs 

stubbornly high in Northern Ireland and the North East 

and South West of England. At a total cost to the UK of 

£2.9 million, 70 per cent came from these three regions 

alone. The rural countryside continues to be under 

attack from these brazen thieves so a new initiative has 

been launched in North Yorkshire to fight the 'rising tide' 

of livestock thefts. Primarily aimed at sheep rustlers 

Operation Bo-Peep spearheaded by former senior police 

detective, John Minary, a TecTracer director centres 

around sheep being “protected” by a revolutionary 

marking system. Together with signs advertising the 

TecTracer identification process positioned around farm 

buildings and fields - combined with an e-alert early 

warning system linked to the police, farms, abattoirs 

and auction houses – Mr Minary and his team believe 

these will be such a deterrent as to render the animals 

virtually theft proof.  TecTracer has been developed by 

York-based Trace-in-Metal, which pioneered a ground-

breaking marking system to protect church roofs from 

lead thieves, and has now adapted its use for 

safeguarding livestock, in particular sheep. Following 

the successful completion of a trial at a hill farm near 

Whitby, the TecTracer team, with the backing of North 

Yorkshire Police, are rolling out Operation Bo Peep! 

Region-wide.    Whilst Trace-in-Metal uses ballistics to fire 

thousands of microdots into metal sheets “marking” 

them with a unique identifying code, TecTracer used 

raddles to ingrain thousands of coded markers into the 

sheep’s fleece. Once attached to the animal’s coat, it is 

easy to identify any sheep that has been marked, and 

which farm it originated from. John Minary said “The 

overall intention of Operation Bo Peep! is to make North 

Yorkshire a sheep theft free zone .It will provide 

reassurance to rural communities, and, by imposing a 

preventative ‘cocoon’ around farms and moorland, it will 

create a deterrent to organised and opportunist 

criminals.” There appears to be no reason why this 

cannot be extended to other livestock and rolled out 

You can help by making sure all your stock 

and property are identified. All pedigree 

stock should carry a tattoo and or tags. 

Police forces up and down the country hold 

property marking sessions and they are 

always present at the shows during the 

summer so go and chat to them about your 

concerns and ask for advice on security. 

Think about joining your local 

neighbourhood watch or local Farmwatch 

scheme where you receive emails and /or 

text alerts as to dubious characters and 

vehicles in your area.  
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Worrying news from Cheshire appeared regarding Bovine TB . One of the GOS rarer female lines has its Worrying news from Cheshire appeared regarding Bovine TB . One of the GOS rarer female lines has its Worrying news from Cheshire appeared regarding Bovine TB . One of the GOS rarer female lines has its Worrying news from Cheshire appeared regarding Bovine TB . One of the GOS rarer female lines has its 

highest density in this area. There were only 35 Princess Anne’s listed on the 2016 BPA Breed survey, highest density in this area. There were only 35 Princess Anne’s listed on the 2016 BPA Breed survey, highest density in this area. There were only 35 Princess Anne’s listed on the 2016 BPA Breed survey, highest density in this area. There were only 35 Princess Anne’s listed on the 2016 BPA Breed survey, 

24 are in one herd based at an educational facility in Cheshire which would leave the line exceptionally 24 are in one herd based at an educational facility in Cheshire which would leave the line exceptionally 24 are in one herd based at an educational facility in Cheshire which would leave the line exceptionally 24 are in one herd based at an educational facility in Cheshire which would leave the line exceptionally 

vulnerable if  TB was found there.  GOS Pig breeders in the Southvulnerable if  TB was found there.  GOS Pig breeders in the Southvulnerable if  TB was found there.  GOS Pig breeders in the Southvulnerable if  TB was found there.  GOS Pig breeders in the South----west already know the devastating west already know the devastating west already know the devastating west already know the devastating 

effects this can have on day to day pig keeping activities.effects this can have on day to day pig keeping activities.effects this can have on day to day pig keeping activities.effects this can have on day to day pig keeping activities.    

Pigs making the News 

(Left) Brian Kelly from Northern Ireland made the (Left) Brian Kelly from Northern Ireland made the (Left) Brian Kelly from Northern Ireland made the (Left) Brian Kelly from Northern Ireland made the 

Farmers Guardian article on showing. And below Oliver Farmers Guardian article on showing. And below Oliver Farmers Guardian article on showing. And below Oliver Farmers Guardian article on showing. And below Oliver 

Kirtley aged 6 in the Yorkshire Post at the GYSKirtley aged 6 in the Yorkshire Post at the GYSKirtley aged 6 in the Yorkshire Post at the GYSKirtley aged 6 in the Yorkshire Post at the GYS    
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News comes from member Luther Clevenger of how the British GOS imported from the UK are doing. 

7th December Bramleyhouse Countess 6 gave birth to 8 piglets 

with 7 surviving sired by Chilthorne Patrick 182. (Photo right) 

Swiftly followed on 10th December by Chilthorne Princess Marry 

183 , It got down to 27F and we found CHILTHORNE PRINCESS 

MARY with 6 new piglets and she wasn’t done. Julie stayed with 

her and helped as she delivered another 6 but 2 were stillborn. 

Julie put her jacket on Mary to keep her warm. 10 live and very 

nice piglets by our UK PEACEHAVEN SAMBO 4 boar. (photo 

below left) 

 

 

 

 

 

Next day 11th December Peacehaven Dahlia (one of 

the rarest GOS lines in the UK) did us proud with 7 nice 

looking piglets sired by Chilthorn Patrick 182. (Photo 

below) 

Several of the UK pigs that already farrowed are 

now back with the boar after weaning and 

Luther is looking forward to more litters in 

2018. 

In the USA GOS piglets are $450 each 

meanwhile here in the UK we struggle to get 

£50!! It makes you wonder if we really value our 

heritage breeds as much.  

 

Photos GOSPBU & Luther & Julie Clevenger.Photos GOSPBU & Luther & Julie Clevenger.Photos GOSPBU & Luther & Julie Clevenger.Photos GOSPBU & Luther & Julie Clevenger.    

Words Luther Clevenger & Mandy GarbuttWords Luther Clevenger & Mandy GarbuttWords Luther Clevenger & Mandy GarbuttWords Luther Clevenger & Mandy Garbutt    

Britpigs doing it in the USA! 
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    Courtesy Sam Turners Ltd Newsletter (N Yorks Ag Merchant) 

This is the mess one pesky rodent made behind This is the mess one pesky rodent made behind This is the mess one pesky rodent made behind This is the mess one pesky rodent made behind 

my freezer.  I’m doing the exam. Mandymy freezer.  I’m doing the exam. Mandymy freezer.  I’m doing the exam. Mandymy freezer.  I’m doing the exam. Mandy    
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Pork to Fork From BPEX Recipe From BPEX Recipe From BPEX Recipe From BPEX Recipe 

leafletleafletleafletleaflet    
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A big thank you to Suzanne Moss for String of PiggiesA big thank you to Suzanne Moss for String of PiggiesA big thank you to Suzanne Moss for String of PiggiesA big thank you to Suzanne Moss for String of Piggies    
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Wartime Pigs 

My trusty pig scout Steve Handley found this pamphlet from Northern Ireland at a boot sale. It makes 

interesting reading. He has also hunted out some marvellous old books and post cards for me which I 

will be sharing over the coming issues. These are particularly poignant with next year being the 100th 

anniversary of the end of WW1 and 2019 the 80th anniversary of the start of WW2. Pigs saving the 

bacon of wartime Britain. Hope you enjoy reading about the history of what has gone before us and 

appreciate those who made sacrifices during those times to get Britain through tough years of 

rationing.  (Mandy Garbutt) 
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Photo left origin Photo left origin Photo left origin Photo left origin 

unknown circa unknown circa unknown circa unknown circa 

1939193919391939    

    

Photo right Toby Photo right Toby Photo right Toby Photo right Toby 

Wood Farm Denby Wood Farm Denby Wood Farm Denby Wood Farm Denby 

Dale 1943Dale 1943Dale 1943Dale 1943    
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Gloucestershire Old Spots Pig 

Breeders’ Club 

S POT  PRESS  

W ith  t ha nk s t o  

S te ve Ha ndl ey,  S uza nne  & H a rold  

M o s s,  M a rt in  Ba yl is s  & Luth e r  & 

J ul ie  Cl e ven ge r  

Ed’s Note 

Merry Christmas Club Members. Hope you have found something of 

interest to read in this issue. If you have any stories to tell or photographs 

to share Spot Press would love to see them. 

For the first time in a lot of years there are no piglets due at Christmas at 

Fowgill. Boxing Day and News Years Eve have always been favourite  but 

this year nothing is due to pop until mid January. Secretly I’m a bit 

disappointed as I have a new CCTV set up in the farrowing house and was 

looking forward to using it. It has a much wider range than the old one 

which we used on the landing window for over ten years, this new one I can 

receive pictures anywhere in the house.  

Hopefully Santa has looked at the pre-approved list of surprises and will 

bring me some insulated trousers and something sweet smelling from the 

beauty counter of the local 

department store. Sometimes he 

goes off list so we shall see! 

I’ll leave you with one of my best 

moments of the year when 

Winston got Reserve in the Young 

Pig of the Year Qualifier at 

Cheshire Show. 

All that remains for me to say is 

have a lovely Christmas and to 

wish you a happy, healthy and 

successful 2018. 

Oink Oink Mandy Garbutt xx 

Club Contacts  

• -President—Judith Sims (Somerset) 
tel 07803290577                                                            
e-mail: judithsims@btconnect.com 

(Shows & Rosette Enquiries) 

• Chairman —Guy Kiddy (Beds)          
tel 01767 650884                                                                
e-m: balshampigs@btinternet.com 

(Husbandry & Livestock Enquiries) 

• Treasurer—TBA 

• Secretary—Marlene Renshaw 
(Lincs) tel 01507 533209                                                
e-m: marlene12@john_lewis.com  

( General Enqs)  

• Committee: Oliver Whiteley(N 

Yorks) e-mail: oliver@ysw.co.uk  

• Committee: Martin & Sarah 
Whitley(N Yorks) e-mail: 

birchfieldicecream@live.co.uk  

    

You can also email to You can also email to You can also email to You can also email to 

mail@gospbc.co.ukmail@gospbc.co.ukmail@gospbc.co.ukmail@gospbc.co.uk    

    

Initial contact is preferred by eInitial contact is preferred by eInitial contact is preferred by eInitial contact is preferred by e----mail mail mail mail 
but if you do need to telephone but if you do need to telephone but if you do need to telephone but if you do need to telephone 

please do so at a reasonable hour please do so at a reasonable hour please do so at a reasonable hour please do so at a reasonable hour     

Thank youThank youThank youThank you    

    

P16P16P16P16    

The picture below arrived in the Spot Press office...origin unknown 

but on the back it say “Daisy c.1980 Poplar Farm, Cransford, Suffolk” 

Daisy looks a fine girl can anybody shed any light on her owners or 

story. If you have any information please mail@gospbc.co.uk 


